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Abstract

215 21.5The electrical conductivities (s) of Np U O ( y50.1 and 0.2) were measured in the range of 10 <P (Pa)<10 at 1273 Ky 12y 21x O2

and in the temperature range from room temperature to 1273 K for the specimen equilibrated at constant P by the four inserted wiresO2

method. Four different dependencies of s upon P for Np U O were observed, similar to the results for UO . Two types ofO y 12y 21x 21x2

curve were obtained in the log(s) vs. 1 /T plots for Np U O , i.e. L- and Z-shaped curves. Specimens equilibrated at P belowy 12y 21x O2
24.85 24.85 22.710 Pa showed an L-shaped curve, whereas those equilibrated at P between 10 and 10 Pa showed a Z-shaped one. TheO2

activation energy of the electrical conduction for the samples with Z-shaped curves was about 0.3 eV, which was the same value as that of
41UO in the same P region. From these observations, it is suggested that Np exists as a Np ion in these solid solutions and plays no21x O2

important role on the electrical conduction.  1998 Elsevier Science S.A.
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1. Introduction and defect structures in the (Np,U)O solid solutions,21x

which can be estimated through electrical conductivity
Neptunium is the most abundant element among the measurements at high temperatures. We measured the

minor actinides (Np, Am, Cm) in usual spent fuels burned electrical conductivity of U Pu O ( y50.05, 0.1, 0.2,12y y 21x

in light water reactors. It is important to understand the 0.3, 0.5, 0.9 and 1) [3–5] and clarified the defect structure
fundamental physico-chemical properties of neptunium– of these solid solutions. We also obtained information
uranium mixed oxides, in order to clarify the behavior of about the oxidation states of U and Pu in these nearly
Np in the fuel and/or to develop new fuels containing stoichiometric solid solutions, from the analysis of the
minor actinides. In the preceding papers [1,2], we reported relation between the electrical conductivity values and Pu

31 51the phase relations of the ternary UO –U O –NpO contents; some Pu and U were formed in nearly2 3 8 2

system and the thermal expansion of (Np,U)O solid stoichiometric solid solutions through the charge transfer2
41 41 51 31solutions. We clarified that a wide and homogeneous solid reaction, U 1Pu 5U 1Pu [5]. In the present

solution phase of (Np,U)O existed in the range of study, therefore, we measured the electrical conductivity of21x

UO – O –U Np O –NpO and the solid solution (Np,U)O solid solutions as a function of the oxygen2 4 9 0.4 0.6 2.27 2 21x

phase was almost ideal [1]. From the thermal expansion partial pressures as well as temperatures, in order to obtain
experiments for the (Np,U)O solid solutions by the high- information on oxidation states of Np, defect structures2

temperature X-ray diffraction method, we found that the and conduction mechanisms in the solid solutions.
linear thermal expansion values of these solid solutions at
1273 K were decreased with increasing Np contents. We
also suggested that the heat capacity data of these solid

2. Experimental details
solutions were derived from the thermodynamic relation
using these thermal expansion data and literature data with

Neptunium dioxide provided from Fontenay aux Roses,
reasonable accuracy [2].

France, was dissolved in conc. HNO . After drying the3Other important properties are the oxidation state of Np
solution, the residue was dissolved in conc. HCl. The
solution was purified with an anion exchange resin (DIA-

*Corresponding author. Tel.: 181 29 2825496; fax: 181 29 2825935. ION SA[100) in a HCl solution system [6]. Np oxalate
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precipitate was formed by adding oxalic acid to the
purified solution and then was decomposed to NpO by2

heating it at about 1000 K in air. Uranium dioxide was
obtained by reducing U O in a stream of purified3 8

hydrogen gas at 1273 K for 10 h. The U O was prepared3 8

by oxidizing high-purity uranium metal blocks in air at
about 1000 K. Weighed amounts of NpO and UO2 2

powders were dissolved in a nitric acid. The mixed
solution was gently evaporated and dried up in a mantle
heater. The powder of mixed oxide was obtained by
calcining the solid nitrate at 1073 K in air.

The oxide powder was subsequently pressed in a 6-mm
22diameter circular die at about 20 kg mm . Four holes of

0.3 mm in diameter were drilled in a straight line, to which
0.3-mm diameter Pt /20%Rh wires were inserted for the Fig. 1. The oxygen partial pressure dependencies of the electrical
use of electrodes. Then, the pellet was sintered in vacuum conductivity at 1273 K for Np U O , UO , Pu U O and0.2 0.8 21x 21x 0.2 0.8 21x

at 1673 K for 5 h. The electrodes were tightly fixed to the Th U O . (s,d) Np U O . Open symbols indicate the values0.25 0.75 21x 0.2 0.8 21x

obtained for increasing oxygen partial pressure, and closed symbolspellet after sintering.
indicate the values for decreasing oxygen partial pressure. A solid lineTwo electric furnaces for the measurements of the
represents the electrical conductivity for UO [9], a broken line that for21xelectrical conductivity and oxygen partial pressure were Pu U O [4] and a dotted line that for Th U O [10].0.2 0.8 21x 0.25 0.75 21x

enclosed in a glove box. The electrical conductivity was
measured by means of the conventional four inserted wires

27method as described elsewhere [3–5,7]. values for open and closed circles at P below 10 Pa.O2213 The electrical conductivity was recovered to the initialThe oxygen partial pressure was controlled from 10
21.5 value when the sample was equilibrated in an 8%H /Arto 10 Pa with a CO and CO gas mixture. The oxygen 22

gas atmosphere. Therefore it is considered that the electri-partial pressure was determined from the mixing ratio of
cal conductivity values indicated by open circles are thethe gases and/or by measuring the electrical conductivity
equilibrium values. A similar behavior had been observedof oxygen sensors of barium titanate [8] calibrated in our
for pure UO at low oxygen partial pressures [9,11].laboratory. The oxygen sensors were placed before and 21x

Although it is not unclear why the electrical conductivityafter the sample to check whether the oxygen partial
obtained for decreasing oxygen partial pressure is slightlypressure was controlled exactly. In order to obtain the
higher than the initial value, some sort of defects or frameelectrical conductivity data in equilibrium, the samples

27of defect structure which are formed at P above 10 Pawere held in the same mixed gas atmosphere for periods O2

may cause the higher electrical conductivity.ranging from 1 to 30 days, depending on the oxygen partial
In Fig. 1, four different dependencies of s upon P forpressure. The activation energy was obtained by the O2

Np U O are seen.quenching experiment: the sample, which had been equili- 0.2 0.8 21x
22.7(1) Above P 510 Pa (region I), the slope of thebrated at 1273 K, was quenched to the desired temperature O2

log(s) vs. log(P ) curve decreases with increasing oxygenand its electrical conductivity was measured before the O2

partial pressure, presumably owing to the onset of thecomposition of the sample reached equilibrium with the
phase transition from a single-phase MO to a two-phasequenched temperature. 21x

MO 1M O region.21x 4 92x
24.85 22.7(2) Between P 510 and 10 Pa (region II),O2

log(s) increases linearly with increasing log(P ), and theO2

slope is almost the same as that for UO .3. Results and discussion 21x
26.1 24.85(3) Between P 510 and 10 Pa (region III),O2

log(s) also increases linearly with increasing log(P ), andThe oxygen partial pressure dependencies (P ) of the OO 22

the slope is smaller than that for region II.electrical conductivity (s) of Np U O obtained at0.2 0.8 21x
26.1(4) Below P 510 Pa (region IV), the electrical1273 K are shown in Fig. 1, together with those of UO O21x 2

conductivity is independent of P . Closely similar depen-[9], Pu U O [4] and Th U O [10] for com- O0.2 0.8 21x 0.25 0.75 21x 2

parison. Before the electrical conductivity measurements in dencies were also observed for Np U O .0.1 0.9 21x

the CO/CO mixed gas were initiated, the sample was From the slopes in regions II and III shown in Fig. 1, the2

equilibrated in an 8%H /Ar gas atmosphere at 1273 K for values of n in the relation log(s)~(1 /n)log(P ) for2 O2

1 week. In the figure, open circles indicate the values of Np U O were calculated as 1.8 and 6.1, respective-0.2 0.8 21x

Np U O obtained for increasing oxygen partial ly. Those for Np U O were 1.8 and 6.5, respective-0.2 0.8 21x 0.1 0.9 21x

pressure, and closed circles indicate decreasing oxygen ly. In region II, the formation of the complex defect
a b m2partial pressure. A small difference is observed in the h2(O O V )j , similar to the case for undoped UOi i o 21x
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a b[12,13], is represented by 2V 12V 12O 1O (g)5 the reciprocal temperature for the Np U O ( y50.1i i o 2 y 12y 21x
a b m2 1 and 0.2) samples quenched after annealing at 1273 K2(O O V ) 1mh ,i i o

22.85 29.15under P 510 (region II) and 10 Pa (region III)O2
log(s)~h1/(m 1 1)jlog(P ) (1) are shown in Fig. 2. The measured electrical conductivitiesO2

of all samples were reversible for increasing (indicated by
1where h is a positive hole and m is the charge of the open symbols) and decreasing (indicated by closed sym-

complex defect. The dependence of n51.8, where n5m1 bols) temperature, indicating that no compositional change
1, can be found from Eq. (1) by taking the value m51; the took place during the measurements. As seen in the Fig. 2,
predominant defect for Np U O ( y50.1 and 0.2) is ay 12y 21x two different dependencies of log(sT ) on 1/T are ob-

a b 2singly ionized h2(O O V )j which is the predominanti i o served:
defect for UO [12,13] and is a so-called Willis’s (2:2:2)21x (1) samples equilibrated at 1273 K under P betweenO2

24.85 22.7type cluster. In region III, where the deviation from the 10 and 10 Pa (region II), where the deviation of
stoichiometry is considered to be small, the formation of composition from the stoichiometry seems to be large,

a b m2 aanother complex defect (2O O 2V ) is assumed: 2V 1i i o i show Z-shaped curves;
b a b m2 1V 12O 1(1 /2)O (g)5(2O O 2V ) j1mh ,i o 2 i i o (2) samples equilibrated at 1273 K under P belowO2

24.8510 Pa (regions III and IV), where the composition is
log(s)~h1/2(m 1 1)jlog(P ). (2)O2 considered to be nearly stoichiometric, show L-shaped

curves.The dependence of n56.5 and 6.1 for y50.1 and 0.2,
Because there were few data points for the high tem-respectively, can be found from Eq. (2) by taking the value

perature region of these curves, the activation energies ofm52; the predominant defect for Np U O ( y50.1y 12y 21x electrical conduction were not obtained.a b 22and 0.2) is a doubly ionized h2(O O V )j , which is thei i o The activation energies of electrical conduction for
predominant defect for UO [13] and is a so-called21x Np U O ( y50.1 and 0.2) with Z-shaped behaviory 12y 21xWillis’s (2:1:2) type cluster. were calculated from the slope in the temperature range

It is worthwhile to compare the curves of the log(s) vs. above the high temperature break points in Fig. 2. Fig. 3
log(P ) plots for (M,U)O (M5Th, Np and Pu) shownO 21x2 shows the activation energies of Np U O ( y50.1y 12y 21xin Fig. 1. Because the host material for these solid and 0.2) samples obtained in region II as a function of y,
solutions is UO , all the curves are basically considered21x together with the previous results of UO [9],21xto be the same trend as that of UO . The curve for21x Pu U O ( y50.05–0.3) [4,5] andy 12y 21xNp U O is almost the same as that of UO . The0.2 0.8 21x 21x La (Pu U ) O ( y50.01 and 0.1) [14] by they 0.2 0.8 12y 21xoxygen partial pressure at which a sharp increase in the present authors. As can be seen from Fig. 3, the activation
electrical conductivity begins, shifts slightly to higher PO2 energies of electrical conduction for Np U O do noty 12y 21xthan that of UO , indicating that the oxygen potential of21x depend on Np contents, and are an almost constant value
Np U O increases slightly due to the formation of a0.2 0.8 21x of 0.3 eV, which is the same value as that of UO . On the21xsolid solution between UO and NpO . In the curve for21x 2

Pu U O , shown as a broken one, the electrical0.2 0.8 21x

conductivity at the low P region is much higher than theO2

others. This is due to the increase in carrier concentrations
41 41formed through the charge transfer reaction, U 1Pu 5

51 31U 1Pu [5]. At the high P region, the slope of theO2

log(s) vs. log(P ) plot is 1 /4.1, and the predominantO2

defect species is assumed to be a triply ionized
a b 32h2(O O V )j [4]. The curve for Th U O isi i o 0.25 0.75 21x

shown as a dotted one, and the electrical conductivity at
the low P region is nearly the same as that of UO ,O 21x2 41indicating that Th , which is considered to be the stable
species in this P region, has no important role on theO2

electrical conductivity in the solid solution. At the PO2
25 22region between 10 and 10 Pa, the slope of the log(s)

vs. log(P ) plot is about 1 /4, and Lee [10] proposed aO2

singly charged oxygen interstitial as a predominant defect Fig. 2. The typical relations between log(sT ) and 1/T for the
Np U O ( y50.1 and 0.2) samples quenched after annealing at 1273species. The electrical conductivity keeps increasing up to y 12y 21x

22.85 29.152 K under oxygen partial pressure of 10 and 10 Pa. (n,m) y50.1,about P 510 Pa, which is a great contrast to the others,O 22.85 22.852 P 510 Pa; (y,♦) y50.2, P 510 Pa; (s,d) y50.1, P 5O O O22 2suggesting that a wide two-phase region of MO 1 29.15 29.1521x 10 Pa; (h,j) y50.2, P 510 Pa. Open symbols indicate theO2M O exists in the ThO –UO system. values obtained for increasing temperature and closed symbols for4 92y 2 21x

Some typical examples of the plots of log(sT ) against decreasing temperature.
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22.7 26.1 24.8510 Pa, and 10 to 10 Pa, a linear relationship of
log(s) vs. log(P ) plots were observed. The predominantO2

defect species were determined to be a singly ionized
a b 2complex defect of h2(O O V )j for the former region,i i o

a b 22and a doubly ionized complex defect of (2O O 2V ) fori i o

the latter region, from the slope of the log(s) vs. log(P )O2

plots.
Two types of curve were observed for the log(s) vs. 1 /T

plots for these solid solutions; an L-shaped curve and a
Z-shaped one. The L-shaped curves were observed for the

24.85samples equilibrated at 1273 K under P below 10O2

Pa, whereas the Z-shaped ones were observed for those
24.85 22.7equilibrated under P between 10 and 10 Pa. TheO2

activation energy of the electrical conduction for the
samples with Z-shaped curves was about 0.3 eV, which was

Fig. 3. Relation between the activation energy of the electrical conduction
the same value of that of UO in the same P region.21x Oand the value of M/(M1U) (M5Np, Pu and La) ratio. (s) 2

From the results obtained in the present investigation, itNp U O , (h) Pu U O [4,5], (n) La (Pu0.2U0.8) Oy 12y 21x y 12y 21x y 12y 21x
41[14]. is suggested that Np exists as a Np ion in these solid

solutions and plays no important role on the electrical
conduction.contrary, the activation energies for Pu U O increasey 12y 21x

linearly with increasing Pu contents. The 1% La-doped
Pu U O has an activation energy of about 0.36 eV0.2 0.8 21x
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